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.-At about 0640 hours, this date, l ~dispatched to 24940 VaHey Center' Rd. to cover the Fire 

Department onscene on a death case with suspicious circumstances. 

I arrived at about 0650 hours.. Doug Ryder of the Escondido Fire Department contacted me. He 

led me up a long driveway to the house at that address. Officer J. Martm arrived several seconds after 

me. We entered the house together. There were two female a~ults. one male adult. and two juveniles in 

the living room portion ~fthe house. They all appeared to be very upset. Firefightel/Paramedic 

Mandich was standing by a bedroom down the hall of the residence. I approached Mandich. As I 

approached the room by which Mandich stood, I saw the body of a young white female on the floor. 

There were bloo~y wounds on the body. Mandich told m.e that the girl was dead. While Officer Martin 

~tood by the people in the living room, I went ~to each of the other rooms of the house to look for other 

injured persons and to confirm there were not suspect lying in wait for the Officers. 

I did not locate any other individuals in the :1ouse. 

( Sgt. Asper arrived on scene. Sgt. Asper had me move several of the official vehicles out of the 

[ 

driveway of the house. I was then assigned to standby the driveway of the house to direct any 

responding persounel to their proper positions. 

Patrick Green drove down the driveway of3620 E. Valley Pkwy. He told me that at about 2200 

;lours, 1-20-98, there was a "Transient" on their property. He said the transient came to the door of the 

house and said, "I'm looking for your daughter." Green said that Gary West. Green's father-in-law. 

confronted the transient. The transient went off into an unknown direction. The Escondido Police or the 

Sheriffs were called. Green said that the law enforcement agency did not actually make contact with 

him. 

Green said that he and his family are out from Arizona They are moving to the uea. They are 

living in a trailer on the property of Gary \Vest at the same address. Green said that transient was a 

white male adult with blond hak He recommended we speak with Gary West for mort. :nformation. 

Patrick Michael Green 
09-f4-65 AZ Bll954130 

3620 g. Valley Pkwy. 

737-6771 

Gary Wt:sl 
-~it" 0~ ,,.~ 

J. JOHNSON 

Crossroads Community Church 

Barham Dr. 

San Marcos, Ca 92069 

761-4922 

Sam«: home and work information. 
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. On 'Oll20/98, at approximately 2135 hours. I was dispatched to 3620 E. Valley Parkway on a 
report of a suspicious person in the area. I arrived at approximately 2137 hours, but was unable to locate 
the address . . I asked dispatch to r~ntact the reporting patty. Gary West, to ascertain the exact location 
of the address. Dispatch contacted Mr. West and provided me with exact directions to his driveway. 

Upon arrival at Mr. West's driveway, I opened my window, activated my vehicte•s spotlights and 
alley lights and began driving up the driveway. Upon the reaching the end of the driveway, I made a left 
tum (westbound) and continued until I reached Mr. West's home. 1 did not see or hear anything unusual, 
and as Mr. West did not want any contact. I turned around and began driving back down the driveway. I 
continued eastbound on the driveway until I reached the second residence accessed by the driveway 
(24940 Valley Center Road). As 1 drove up to the house, I noticed the lights were on inside of the bouse 
and the door next to the garage had just closed. I did not see or. hear anything unusual and I made a 
U-turn out of the driveway. Upon reaching Valley Center Road. [entered a •ooA• disposition into my 
MCT and went back into service. 
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ESCONDIDO POLICE DEPARTi\'lE~'lT 

(_ j Follow-Up Jnvcstig:"~tion 

PC187- Murder 0 I· 21-98. 0639 hours 98-0ll96 
Type or lncidc:nt Date. Time Occurred use Nunthcr 

Steph:mie Ann Crowe DOB 04--12-85 24940 Valley Center Ro::td. Escondido 432-6813 
N3mc oC Victim/Subject Address Phone 

Detective Barry Sweenev/#63 
Im·estig:atorllD O::ate This Report 

Category/Amount Conclusion 

INTERVTEW WITH DAWN CRRISfiNE DEXTER Caka DAWN CHRJSTfNE WtLLTAi\·lS} 

VVF A. 25 years. DOB il-16-72 
Address: 25015 Valley Center Road 

Escondido, CA 
Phone: 480-6574 

On 01-21-98 at approximately 1608 hours. Dawn Christine Dexter came to the homicide scene 
area and Stated that she wanted to report a suspicious person in the area the previous night. 
Officer John Johnson/#197 of the Escondido Police Department then conrncted me and I 
interviewed Dawn Christine Dexter at approximately 1608 hours. 

Dawn Christine Dexter stated that she lives ~cross the street on Valley Center Road witt} her 
boyfriend, Shannon Homa {DOB 03-23-71). Shannon's older brother Sheldon· Hom:1. Jr. 
(app~oximately 30 years old), and Sh<mnon's father Sheldon Homa, Sr. 

ln essence, Dawn stated that on 01 -20-98 al approximately 8 p.m. or 9 p.m. she was lying in the 
living room with her boyfriend Shannon Homa. and all of a sudden they heard her .~ogs barking. 
Dawn has two Pit Bulls thilt are kepi in the backyard. Dawn said that her boyfriend Shannon got 
up nnd looked out but didn't see anything in the backyard where the dogs were barking. Dawn 
said that a short time l~uer Shannon's dad (Sheldon, Sr.) knocked on the door and said that there 
was a guy that was kind of looking and peering around the house and s:lid that he was lookin; 
for some girl by the n~mc of Tracy. D~twn s~tid th:ll Sheluon. Sr. r.m the guy out of the property. 
Shduun. Sr. h:td tohJ D:twn and Sh:mnon that the guy was kind of a creepy guy that lookcc..llikc a 

( blonde k~us with long hair. mayh~ wc:trinl: a red shirt. long-sfccvcd, lorn up Levi's. etc. 

PD\FOI :!::! -1>5 ·I -
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• Dawn S:lid that a short time later she :md her boyfriend Shannon then got in the car just to look to 
see if that guy had lert the area. Dawn said that as they ·drove westoound on Valley Center Road 
they saw the guy alongside the road standing with his palms in the air. 11nd it looked like he was 
just st:u-ing in a nonhw:1rd direction. Dawn said that they saw the guy then walk towards the 
church located on the corner of Lake Wohlford Road and Valley Center Road. Oi.lwn said th~ll 
she and Shannon wen£ down, turned around and came back, and then .thought they saw the guy 
going into the tree area behind the church. Dawn said that she and Shannon then drove into the 
church parking lot where there appeared to be several people. Dawn said that Shannon told 
somebody in the area that there was a creepy guy in the area and th:ll they should watch all the 
kids. Dawn and Shi.ln.non then returned back to their house. 

The interview was then terminated. The investig<llion is continuing. 

PD\R>t ~:!-05 

Respectfully submitted, 

Detective Barty Sweeney/#63 
Homicide Division 
Escondido Police Depanment 



ESCONDIDO POLICE DEPARTME.,.NT 

Follow-Up hl\•estig3tion 

PC187- Murder 01-:! 1-98. 0639 hours 98-01196 
T)-pC of lncidcnt Dale. Time Occurrctl CllSt Number 

Sleohanie Ann Crowe DOB 04-12-85 24940 Valley Center Road. Escondido 432-<..3t3 
N:~mc of Victim/Subject Address Phone 

Detective Barrv Sweeney/#63 
lm·estig:JtorllD Date TI1is Report D:~te As.signc!l 

C:~tegory/Amount Conclusion 

INTERVIEW WITH SHELDON DA VIP IIOMA, SR. 

( 

{ 
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WMA, 52 years, DOB 04-07-44 
Address: 25015 Valley Center Road 

Escondido, CA 
Phone: 480-6574 
Employment: Del Mar Pacific (a construction company located our of Solana Beach) 
Business Phone: He did not know the number 

Sheldon David Homa, Sr.~ who was interviewed immediately following Dawn Christine Dexter, 
stated that at approximately 7:30 or 8 p.m., after hearing dogs barking in lhe back, he saw a 
person walk by his window. Sheldon Homa said that he lives in the portion of the. house just 
west of the garage area, wher.eas his sons, Shannon and Sheldon, Jr .• along < ·ith Shannon's 
girlfriend Dawn Dexter. live in the main portion of the house on the east side of the garage area. 
Sheldon, Sr. said that the saw this person walk by his window or appear like he was looking into 
the window. Sheldon, Sr. said that he got up and confronted the guy in front of his portion of the 
house and said, what are you doing. The guy said thnt he was looking for his girlfriend Tracy. 
Sheldon. Sr. said, well maybe you ought to check the ranch just north of us (Ramble Wood 
Ranch Jocated ::~t 25125 Valh!y Center Ro;~d), and the guy said that he had just come from the 
Rilmblc Wood Ranch :.md that Tmcy wasn't there. Sheldon. Sr. said that he told the guy to leave 
the prop\!rty. &~nd h.1s1 s:tw the guy westbound on Vall.:y Center Road heading towards Lake 
Wnhll\:lrd Ro;,J. Sheldon. Sr. described the guy :L'\ hcing a WMA. with long blom.lish-rcddish 
h:•ir, a full hc:.~rd. wc:1ring a red shirt th:u was long-sb:vcd. torn up Levi's, and tho.tl he o.tpp..:arcd 
to he :tppmxi111:11dy S'~". maybe 1<10 lbs . 

PD\fO 122-0fi - I - C:1.:..: •JX-1)1 I'J<t 
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The interview was then terminmcd. The investigation i~ continuiQ~ . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Detective Barry Sweeney/#63 . 
Homicide Division 
Escondido Police Department 

-2· Ca.~.: IJX-1)1 11)(> 
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Interview of DAVID .JOHN MALON}:, DOB 7-26-55 
25125 Valley Center Road, Escc,ndido 

On 1-21-98 at approxjmately L950 hours, J contacted Malone at his residence. Malone 
said he got home last night, 1-20-98, at approximately I 700 hours and went to bed at 
approximately 2330 hours. He did not see anyone or hear nnything unusual last night in 
the area of his home. I showed Malone the photo line-up I had assembled . He did not 
recognize or could not identify anyone in the photo line- up. 

Interview of ELIZABETH JEAN MILLER, DOB 1-29-63 
25125 Valley Center Road, Escondido 

(760) 781-5344 

On 1-21-98 at approximat~ly2000 hours, I contacted Miller at her boyfriend's (Malone) 
residence. Miiler said that sometime between 2230 hours and midnight on 1-20-98, she 
was driving east bound Valley Parkway and saw a white male adult standing on the east 
curb line of East Valley Parkway, looking up into the grove across the street. Miller 
described the location of the white male adult as being before the first driveway after the 
traffic light at Valley Parkway !\nd Lake Wohlford. Miller described the white male 
adult. as being in his 30's, blonde, longish-type hair with an oversized reddish shirt. 
Miller said the white male adult had either a beanie hat on or a bandana, which she 
described as being reddish in color. Miller said the white male adult looked like a 
vagrant. Miller said she has never seen the subject before. I showed Miller the photo 
line-up I had compnsed. Miller said she couldn't positively identify anyone in the photo 
line-up as being the white male adult she bad seen earlier standing at the east curb line. 
Miller did say that# 1 and #4 in the photo. line-up might be the person she had seen. 

Interview of DANNETTE JEAN MOGELINSKI, DOB 5-2.3-58 
25125 Valley Center Road, Escondido 

(760) 743-1882 

On l-21-98 at approximately 2005 hours, I contacted Mogelinski at her residence. 
Mogelinski said she left her house at approximately 1100 hours on 1-20-98 ?.nd returned 
approximately 1400 hours the same day. Sometime between 1900 and 2000 hours on 1-

20-98, Mogelinski said there was a knock on her front door. Mogelinski said, .. come in,'' 
when a white male adult opened the door. Mogelinski said she did not know the subjl!ct. 
Th~ subject asked Mogelinski if "Tracy" was home. Mogelinski replied " no," and s~id 
Tr~tcy did not live there any longer. The subject asked Mogelinski if shl! knew how he 
t:ould reach Tr~tcy . Mogelinski said "no". Mogclinski sniq the subject was staring at her 

·3· C:as.: 1JX·U I l')f. 
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and her teenage daught who was in the house at the til. The subject then shut the 
ooor, and a few seconds later, he reopened it. He again.a.:;ked for Tracy and Mogelinski 
said that she was not there. The subject then said, "tell her Richard stopped by." 
Mogelinski described the white male adult as being in his 30's with hrown-reddish hair, 
which she described as being straggly. The subject had a beard, mustache, dark colored 
shirt and Levi's. He was approximately 5'9" tall, and approximately 160 to 165 pounds. 
I showed Mogelinski the photo line-up. I read her the photo line-up identification 
admonishment. Mogelinski looked at the line-up and identified subject #2 {Richard 
Tuite) as being the person who came to her front door. (See the attached signed line-up 
fonn) 

Interview of FRANK ROMANELLI, DOB 8-23-56 
25125 Valley Center Road, Escondido 

(760) 743-1882 

On 1-21-98 at approximately 2010 hours. I contacted Romanelli at his residence. 
Romanelli basically told me the same story as his girlfriend, Mogelinski. Romanelli did 
tell me that he was sitting at his computer when the subject knocked at his front door. 
Romanelli said he was not p~ying much attention to the subject. At one point, 
Romanelli turned around and got a look at the subject. Romanelli said he has never seen 
the subject before. I read Romanelli L.i.e photo line-up admonishment and showed him 
the line-up. He identified photo #5 as being the subject who knocked on the front door. 
(See attached photo line-up identification form) 

Interview of PAT GREEN, DOB 9-14-65 
MISTY GREEN, DOB 3-16-67 

3620 E. Valley Parkway, Escondido 
(760.) 737-6771 

On 1-21-98 at approximately 2100 hours, I contacted Pat and Misty Green at their 
residence. Pat and Misty are husband and wife. They told me they recently moved to· 
California from Arizona and had been. staying in their dad's trai. ~r located on the 
property. At approximately 2130 to 2200 hours on 1-20-98, there was a kno~k on the 
trailer door. The subject identified himself as "Richard," and stated "I want to see your 
daughter." Pat Green said that the subject mentioned a female's name and addressed 
him as Mr., but Green could not remember the n<1me the subject used. Green LOld the 
subject that he h~d the wrong house. The subject then left and walked up to the main · 
house on the property. P<1t and Misty Green said the subject was a white male adult in 
his early 20's with long- curly diny-bloncJI! hair, wearing a stripl!d shin. I showed both 
Pat and Misty Green the photo line-up. They could not idcntiry nnyon~ in the line-up as 
being the subject who knocked on th~:ir front door. 

·"· Ctsc 'lX·tlii'JCt , 
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Misty Green said approximately 20 minutes after the subject left the property, she heard 
a female yelling. She said the yelling continued tor about 30 seconds. Green said the 
yelling sounded like it came from a teenage girl. She said the yelling came from a 
distance, but could not tell me exactly where it was coming from. Green said she 
thought it could have come from the area of the road dowr. below, but really was not 
sure. Green said she heard some type of commotion along with the yelling. At first, 
Green said she feared that the male who came to her trailer was meeting with some 
friends to come back to her house. Green said she did not hear any vehicle noise in the 
area. Green said she has sensitive hearing and was really "in-tune'' to what was going on 
around her because she was scared. 

Interview of GARY WEST, DOB 10-26-42 
36260 E. Valley Parkway, Escondido 

(760) 737-6771 

On 1-21-98 at approximately 2115 hours, I contacted Gary West at his residence. West 
said that on 1-20-98 at approximately 2130 hours, there was a knock on his front door. 
He said his dogs were barking inside the house. West looked through the front door and 
saw a white male adult standil~5 outside. He described the white male adult as being 
young, in his 20's, with long, bushy, dirty-blonde hair. West ~aid the subject had a tear 
on the leg of his jeans. He could not tell me what type of shirt the subject was wearing. 
West said the subject looked like a homeless type. The subject told West that he was 
looking for a girl. West told him there was no girl at his ho~se and told him to go away 
and not to come back. The subject left the area and ·was last seen walking down the 
driveway from West's home. I showed West a copy of the photo line-up. He .could not 
positively identify anyone in the line-up as the subject at his front door. He said the 
subject at his front -door appeared to be closer looking to #2 (Tuite) in the line-up than 
anyone else in the line-up. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Det. D. Tulimero # 160 
Special Investigations Unit 
Escondido Police Department 

·.5- C"a~c <JX·OI I% 
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On 1-21-98 becween the Ius. of2210 and 0020 myself and my partner Rese.rve Officer Trainee Morrissey were assigned to 
maintain securicy and preservation of the crime ~ne at 24940 Valley Center Rd .. 

On l-22-98 at 1900 hrs. 1 was assigned by my supervisor to look for a Richard Tuite. Tuite was ru:ceded for fingerprints in · 
the on going inve.!'tigation of this above listed crime. I knew Tuite from a previous coatact and would be able to recognize 
him if seen again. At approximately 1033 hls. I received infonnation from dispatch lhar a subject marching the description 
of Tuite was in the area of the apartment complex of 2041 E. Grand ave. I responded to that location and found Tuite 
walking west from that area. I asked Tuite if I could wk to him briefly he replied "Sure"'. I told Tuite be was free to leave 
at any time he warued during our coovenation. J \old Tuite about tbe on going investigation. I told him that my supervisors . 
wanted him to come into our police: swion voluntarily to have fmger prints taken of him. Tuite said ¥Sure I don't care I 
wam to help you guys out~. l cransponed Tuite to EPD wbere CSO Berlioguette took a set cf prints from him . While at 

the st.arion Tuite was offered and provided a meal. I later uffered transpon.ation for Tuite to a.ny locatioa in the cicy but he 
declined. He was released from our back door. · 

l.\U~ 
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•- • ESCONDIDO POLICE DEPARTMf~T 

PC l 87 - Murder 
Type of Incident 

Stephanie Ann Crowe DOB 04-12-85 
N~ntc or Victim/Subject 

Detective Barrv Sweeney/#63 
hl\'estig:ltor/10 

C:~tcgory/Amounl 

Follow-Up Investigation 

01-21-98. 0639 hours 
Dale, Time Occurred 

24940 Vall~v Center Road. Escondido 
Address 

D:ue This Report 

INTERVIEW WITH RICHARD RAYMOND TUITE 

( 
WMA, 28 years, DOB 05-04-69 
5'7", 150 lbs., thin build, blnd, gm, has a full reddish-brown beard 

·Address: Transient 
SSN: 573-87-5061 

98...0ll96 

432-6Rl3 
-------~------------

Phone 

Date Assign\:d 

Conclusion 

On 01-21-98 at approximately 1857 hours, I was paged by Detective Roger Cirilo/#167 and 
Detective Don Tulimero/#160 of the Escondido Police Department I previously had 
information that a person identified as Richard Raymond Tuite had been acting strange the 
previous night in the area of 25015 Valley Center Road and aJso at the residence which was 
Jocatedjust south of the victim's residence at 24940 Valley Center Road. 

When I was paged by Detectives Cirilo and Tulimero, they advised me that they had c~ted a 
photo lineup of Richard Tuite and were showing it to the residents located along Valley Center 
Road from Lake Wohlford Road to Woods Valley Road. While at the Ramble Wood Ranch 
located at 25125 Valley Center Road. in talking to a citizen, Detectives Cirilo and Tulimero said 
that they were inquiring in reference to possibly a suspicious person in the area. Detectives 
Cirilo and Tulimero said that one of the residents at the Ramble Wood Ranch stated that they 
saw no one the previous night. Detectives Cirilo and Tulimero then showed a photo lineup 
which hud six comparable photos with Richard Raymond Tuite as photo #2 in the photo lineup. 
Detectives Cirilo and Tulimcro showed the photo lineup to this citizen who stated that he had not 
seen any of those person~ the previous night, however, he w~•s recently at the Ll\lmlromat 
(approximately live minutes prior) loc:•ted nn the corner of Midway ;and V:1lky P:1rkway m 

, E-;coiH.Iido anti h~: distinctly !iaw the pason that w :L.; t.kpict~d in photo #2 ~\l the Laundmmat. 

I'D\Hl I ~:! ·07 -I - 000231 C:Lo;,.: 1)X.tlll 11h 
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Ol!tective.s Cirilo and Tuliml!ro immcdi~ttdy drove tn the Laundromat <1nd contacted Rich:trd 
R:tvmond Tuite who w~ts walkin!!. out of the Launt.Jrom:ll. They thrn filled out a field conwct 
report for Tuite and notiJied me.- I immcdi:ltcly responded to the !!rea of Midway and Valley 
Parkw;1y <1nd contacted Detectives Cirilo and Tulimcro and Patrol Officer Barry Ososkie/# 170. 

I told Richard Tuite that a serious crime had occurred in the area of east Escondido ilnd thut he 
w::~s reportedly seen in the area :lcting suspicious. l told Tuite that I would like to take him to the 
Escondido Police Dep:mmcnt and process him for possible evidence to 1he crime.· t told Tuite 
th:st some of the things that we desired to do were to take hair snmples fro~ him, take ting.ernail 
scrapings and clippings, and remove his clothing from him. I >llso told Tuite that i: he gave us 
his clothing we would supply him with new sweatp;:mts, sweatshirt. and tennis shoes. I also told 
Tuite that he definitely was not under arrest and that we were taJOng these samples as possible 
evidence to clear him of being involved in this serious crime that had occurred in east Escondido. 
Tuite said that he would be more than willing to come to the Escondido Police Department to 
supply us with the information and possible evidence. Tuite wus again told that he was not under 
arrest and was just being transported to the Escondido Police Department by Officer Ososkie. 

At the Escondido Police Department, in the holding f:tcility are:~, I talked to Richilrd Tuite. 1 
again reiterated co him that he was not under arrest and that he did not hav~ to comply with 
anything that we were desiring. Tuite said that he would be more than willing to help out. lt 
should be noted lhat Tuite was talking very slowly. but very distinctly. 

1 asked Tuite what he had been do:ng the previous night out on East Valley Parkway. Tuite rotd 
me that he had gone to several houst looking for an ex-friend of his by the name of Trocy. 
Tuite said that he never was able to find Tracy, so be left the general area. I asked Tuite if he 
h::td any co or acts with people out on the east end of Escondido. Tuite said, no, not really. I 
asked Tuite if had talked to people, and Tuite said, well, yeah, jusnsking if anybody had seen 
his ex-friend Tracy. It should be noted that Detectives Cirilo and Tulimero had contacted several 
people in the area along the Valley Center Road corridor who stated that a suspicious person had 
come to their door. bad identified himself as Richard, and had asked for some girl by the name of 
Tracy. Detectives Cirilo and Tulimero had shown the photo lineup and Tuite had been picked 
out by all of the indivjduals who had said that a suspicious person was in the area 

r told Tuite that possibly a homicide had occurred out on the east end of Escondido where he was 
at. I asked Tuite if he had any coorocts with people, and Tuite said just the people that he 
knocked on the doors and asked them if they had seen Tracy. I asked Tuite if he had any 
involvement or wem inside any houses. and Tuite said no. I asked Tuite if he was sure about 
going inside ::~ny of the houses out in the east Escondido area. and Tuite said that he absolutely 
did not go inside any houses. 

During this portion of the interview. which was not tape-recorded or video-taped. Officer Scott 
Christensen/#264 responded :mLI took lingernail clipping.-;, scrapings. photogrJphs of Tuite, 
removed Tuite's clothing from Tuite, anJ supplied Tuite with a new pair of blue sweatpants <Jnd 
black sweatshirt. We also supplicc..l Tuite with a brand new pair of tennis shoes. 

Tuite was then rdca~cd without ;my ch~trs~s from the Escontlido Police Department. 

The i nv~stigatinn is comilwin~. 

R.:spc.:ct fully suhmittcd. 
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